TO CREATING A HASSLE-FREE STONE
CARE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
1. USE EQUIPMENT YOU ALREADY HAVE
TennantTrue® Stone Care Solutions use tools that fit on
your current machines.
 It’s significantly more cost-effective than planetary grinding.
 Hiring a contractor only once for concrete repair and polishing
costs as much as buying TennantTrue solutions.
 It reduces dust and noise associated with traditional
restoration methods.

2. KEEP IT EASY FOR EMPLOYEES
Look for simple, user- friendly methods to prepare concrete
floors for coatings.
 TennantTrue’s Diamabrush™ tool attaches like a typical brush
so employees already know how to use it.
 TennantTrue Stone Care tools have the Insta-Fit™ brush
adapter* so they are easy to use.

3. IMPROVE YOUR FLOORS OVER TIME
Polishing concrete isn’t a one-time fix.
 A standard floor maintenance program will result in
improvements over time.
 Results will be smoother, shinier concrete floors that reflect
light and are easier to clean and maintain.

4. DECREASE CHEMICALS AND DUST
No harsh chemicals are required with TennantTrue Stone
Care Solutions.
 Products are environmentally friendly and odor free.
 Avoid the dust and noise associated with traditional concrete
finishing methods.
 Chemical-free removal of mastics, glue, adhesives, thin-set,
epoxies, coatings and paint.

5. ELIMINATE HASSLES AND REALIZE SAVINGS
Maintaining your own concrete can help save money
over time.
 Include concrete repair and polishing in your regular floor care
maintenance routine.
 Cut costs by not having to hire outside help for this task.
 Diamabrush blades are easily replaceable and can be included
in your annual operating budget.

6. DEMAND VERSATILITY
TennantTrue offers stone care tools for a variety of floor
conditions, floor types, machines and scrub paths.
 Diamabrush fits on Tennant models 5680, 5700, T12, T16, T17,
T20, and M17.
 TennantTrue’s 3M™ Trizact™ polishing discs fit on Tennant
models T300 and T500.

7. MAKE A POSITIVE IMPRESSION
A highly polished floor leaves customers with a positive
impression about your facility and business.
 It’s been shown that facility appearance ratings can
drop significantly if floor shine makes a bad first
impression.

8. EXPECT PERFORMANCE
Diamabrush tools are designed to continuously expose
diamonds to retain sharp edges and maintain constant
floor contact.
 Will not load up or clog.
 Remove build up faster than abrasive brushes.
 Ideal for harsh environments: dirt, grime, oil, and grease.

9. PARTNER WITH A TRUSTED MANUFACTURER
Tennant has provided consistent excellence in its cleaning
products and equipment for almost 150 years.
 Give your employees durable, high quality cleaning equipment
so they can maintain your facility at the level you expect.

10. BUY OEM PARTS
The right parts are important to the longevity of your
cleaning equipment. OEM parts are specifically designed
for use in your machines.
 TennantTrue OEM parts help maximize cleaning performance
and durability.

*Applicable on select models.
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Contact us today to schedule a free demonstration of TennantTrue Stone Care Solutions at your facility.

www/tennantco.com/stonecare

